To equip operating forces with effective sustainable tank, heavy recovery, assault bridging and support systems to accomplish their warfighting missions; and to incorporate next-generation technologies to ensure their continued combat dominance.
Customers

- 1st Tank Bn
- 2nd Tank Bn
- 4th Tank Bn
- Fort Benning

Principle Government Partners

- Anniston Army Depot
- MCLB Albany, Ga
- MCLB Barstow, Ca
- PM HBCT, TACOM
- Blount Island Command
Projects

- Tank:
  - Abrams Suspension Upgrade
  - Stabilized Commander’s Weapon Station
  - Improved Loader’s Weapon Station

- M88A2
  - Commander’s Weapon Station
  - Automatic Fire Extinguishing System
  - Electronic Fuel Injection
  - Cold Start

- AVLB
  - Hydraulic/Electric Upgrade
User’s priorities*
- C2 improvements
- Improved Commander’s Sensor Suite
- Driver’s station improvements

Where we can use help
- How can we be lighter?
- How can we reduce expeditionary support requirements?
- What opportunities are there to reduce operating costs?

* (currently undefined as a requirement)